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fulfilment of ‘Graces’ in your Souls which in turn enables you 
to experience the ‘Heavenly Joy and Happiness’,  that 
awaits all of My Children that reach The Heavenly Fathers 
Kingdom, and that which can only be manifested in your 
Hearts and Souls, both here on earth ‘Today’,  and in the 
Heavenly Fathers Kingdom, for all ‘Eternity’.  
My Dear Youth of the World gathering in Sydney, I your 
Heavenly Mother, ask each and every one of you to turn your 
backs on the ‘Easy’ option of ‘Joy and Happiness’  which is 
of a ‘Worldly’  nature, with its ‘Worldly and Earthly’  Pleas-
ures, which in turn is but an ‘Illusion’,  and which itself can 
only  be manifested in your Minds and Bodies, as I have 
already reminded you of, and which is why it is but ‘Tempo-
rary’  and therefore why it is not   from Heaven. 
It is for this reason, My Dear Youth of the World, that there is 
no room  in the Heavenly Fathers Kingdom for this ‘Easy, 
Worldly and Illusionary’  ‘Joy and  Happiness’,  it belongs 
to this world and this world alone. 
My Dear Youth of the World continue to Nourish your Souls 
with Heavenly Graces, which you ‘Can’ take with you to the 
Heavenly Fathers Kingdom, and therefore remains ‘Eternal’,  
and I, your Heavenly Mother, ask you to continue to avoid 
‘Worldly’  Pleasures which is not only but ‘Temporary’,  but 
is also most ‘Destructive’  to your Souls. 
Above all, My Dear Youth of the World, continue, for the rest 
of your lives, and the duration of your personal Journeys, to 
develop and grow in the ‘Spiritual Intimacy’ together with 
and in My Belovéd Son, Jesus, your Heavenly Brother and 
Saviour. 
I, your Heavenly Mother, Bless each and every one of you, 
My Dear Youth of the World and each and every one of you, 
My Dearly Belovéd Priests, gathered in Sydney, and will 
continue to do so every day that you are gathered in Sydney, 
and will continue to reach out with My Loving Arms out-
stretched to each and every one of you for the rest of your 
lives during your individual Journeys towards your ‘Eternal  
Salvation’,  and will willingly and Lovingly Embrace each and  
every one of you, if you but ‘Choose’  to receive My Loving 
Embrace.”  
Then “Our Blesséd Mother”  paused for a moment and 
looking into my eyes, “Our  Blesséd Mother”,  with Such 
Sadness and Tears gently streaming down Her Cheeks, 
stood up and Embraced me, and as She did so I could 
“Feel” Her Immaculate Heart beating, but it seemed in a 
way, which I simply cannot explain in words, where I could 
feel a Heaviness in the heartbeats, and after a few deeply 
sad moments, “Our Blesséd  Mother”  released Her Em-
brace and sat down on the “Rock”  again, and once again 
began to speak to me, saying;   
“My Dear Faithful Child, once again, I your Heavenly Mother 
thank you for responding to My ‘Invitation’  to receive this 
Message and thank you once again for accepting My ‘Invita-

tion’ to join Me  in My Rosary in the Church on the day of the 
arrival of the World Youth Cross, to your city of Perth. 
It is because of your willingness to accept the Suffering that 
you endured on that day during that Mass, that My Belovéd 
Son, Jesus, will be ‘Perpetually’  present on the World Youth 
Cross, during its stay in Sydney, as you have now been 
‘Witness’  to, this in order for My Belovéd Son, Jesus, to 
offer up even more Suffering and Sacrifice on the very same 
World Youth Cross, that you will also be ‘Witness’ to over 
the coming days.” 
Then “Our Blesséd Mother”  again paused momentarily, 
and again stood up, and once again with Tears gently run-
ning down Her Cheeks,  again Embraced Me, and after a 
short while, again sat down on the “Rock”  and began, once 
again, to speak to me, saying; 
“My Dear Faithful Child, I am now going to ‘Invite’  you to join 
Me, your Heavenly Mother, on the ‘Road to My Belovéd 
Son’s Calvary’  with your Cross, for each of the six days that 
My Dearly Belovéd Priests and My Dear Youth of the World 
are gathered in Sydney, in order for you to share in My Be-
lovéd Son, Jesus’s,  Personal Suffering and Sacrifice for the 
‘Conversion’  of Heart and Soul of all of those of Youth of 
the World present in Sydney, that are in need of ‘Conver-
sion’.  
In addition to this ‘Invitation”,  I your Heavenly Mother fur-
ther ‘Invite’  you to Fast from All Food, allowing yourself only 
non Alcoholic Fluids, and the sustenance of My Belovéd 
Son, Jesus, in the Blesséd Sacrament, for the period of the 
six days that My Dearly Belovéd Priests and My Dear Youth 
of the World are gathered in Sydney, this extra Sacrifice for 
the ‘Conversion’ of Heart and Soul of all of those of the 
Dearly Belovéd Priests of Mine present in Sydney, that are in 
need of ‘Conversion’ . 
This most important ‘Sacrifice’  will be most ‘Painful’  for you 
and will not be easy for you, My Dear Faithful Child, but I, 
your Heavenly Mother will be with you to help you each and 
every step of the way, as you ‘Carry’ My Belovéd son, Je-
sus, as He ‘Binds’  Himself to your Cross, and will be offering 
additional Nourishment for your Body with My Blessings and 
Graces, each and every day of your Fast. 
I Love you Dearly and will be with you always and will be 
with you and My Suffering Daughter, your wife, as you both 
join Me on ‘The Road to My Belovéd Son’s Calvary’ at My 
‘Bush Grotto’  tomorrow.” 
Then at the conclusion of today’s most “Heart Wrenching” 
Messages for the Youth of the World and The Priests and all 
Clergy that will be present in Sydney, and then “Our  Bles-
séd Mother’s” personal “Invitation”  to me, “Our Blesséd 
Mother”  gave me Her Customary Blessing and as I looked 
up after the Blessing, I noticed that “Our Blesséd  Mother”  
had Departed, leaving me most Saddened by the Message 
and most Apprehensive for my forthcoming Sacrifice.  

 

World Youth Day Message 
My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ , 
In the early hours of Saturday 12th July 2008, “Our Blesséd 
Mother”  came to me in my sleep and “Invited”  me to meet 
Her at the “Rock of Hope and Sorrow”  in the Bush that 
afternoon, as She wished to pass onto me a very important 
message. 
So as requested of me by “Our Blesséd Mother”,  I made 
my way to the “Rock of Hope and Sorrow”,  and as soon as 
I arrived, I sat down on the “Rock”, and as I did so, “Our 
Blesséd Mother” Appeared to me, Resplendent as usual in 
Her Apricot coloured gown, with the Canary coloured Sash 
around Her Waist, and wearing the Sky Blue coloured Veil 
over Her Head, covering up most of Her Hair. 
As I stood up to receive Her Heavenly Embrace, I could, as 
always, feel the Joy in Her Immaculate Heart for me, but at 
the same time could sense a Deep, Deep Sadness in Her 
Immaculate Heart that so Starkly matched the Sadness in 
Her Tear Filled Eyes. 
After we Embraced, “Our Blesséd Mother”  invited me to sit 
down on the “Rock”  next to Her facing towards the City of 
Perth, then turning to me, still very Tearful, “Our Blesséd 
Mother”  began speaking to me, saying; 
“My Dear Faithful Child, I Your Heavenly Mother, thank you 
for responding to My ‘Invitation’  this morning, for you to 
meet Me here today. 
I have ‘Invited’  you here today, for I have a very important 
Message for All of My Dearly Belovéd Priests and Young 
Children of Mine from Australia and those gathering from 
many parts of the world, together My Belovéd Priest, the 
German Successor to Peter, in the City of Sydney (in Austra-
lia) over the next week.  
My Dearly Belovéd Priests and Young Children of Mine, My 
Heart, the Immaculate Heart of your Heavenly Mother, is Oh 
so heavy with sadness, as I ‘Witness’,  even at this the 
preparation stages of the planned coming events, how so 
many of you, Clergy and Lay alike, have lost all focus on the 
‘Heavenly Willed’  meaning and purpose of this most ‘Sa-
cred Gift’  of ‘Pilgrimage and Meditation’ , on My Belovéd 
Son, your Heavenly Saviour and King, Jesus, who will, out of 
the immense love that He has in His ‘Sacred Heart’,  for 
each and every one of you, will be ‘Personally’ Present, 
together with Me, Your Heavenly Mother, as I have already 
revealed to, My Faithful Child through whom I have chosen 
to send this Message.  
My Belovéd Son, Jesus, will be Present on the very Cross, 
The World Youth Cross, that has journeyed across the World 
and across your country of Australia, and for the entire Six 
days of the planned events, and I your Heavenly Mother will 
be beside this same Cross, keeping your Heavenly Saviour 
and King, company, and in the Presence of each and every 
one you, again as I have already revealed to My Faithful 
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Child through whom I have chosen to send this Message to 
All of you, who choose to Receive it. 
My Belovéd Son, Jesus, will continue to offer up His ‘Suffer-
ing’  on this very Cross, The World Youth Cross, and this 
again out of the Immense Love, Compassion and Mercy that 
resides in His Most ‘Sacred Heart’ for each and every one of 
you, My Dearly Belovéd Priests and Young Children that will 
be present over those six days in Sydney. 
My Belovéd Son, Jesus, will, by this very ‘Sacred’  act be 
showing, his own ‘Example’ , an ‘Example’ for each and 
every one of you Present in Sydney to be able to follow, 
should you choose to do so, how it is that you can, each and 
every one you, Clergy and Lay alike, reach your own ‘Eter-
nal Salvation’ , at which point, and only  at which point, you 
will enjoy ‘Eternal Joy and Happiness’,  a ‘Joy and Happi-
ness’  which is also ‘Divine’  by its Heavenly Nature.    
My Dearly Belovéd Priests and Youth of Australia and the 
world, whilst I am very pleased that there will be those 
among you that will be present, solely in Spirit, Heart and 
Soul, together with My Belovéd Son, Jesus, and I your 
Heavenly Mother, over the six days in Sydney, it neverthe-
less breaks My Immaculate Heart, that so many of you, and 
in such large numbers, will be gathering not for the purpose 
of ‘Heavenly Spirit  and Joy’,  but for the purpose of 
‘Earthly ’ Joy and Happiness in an atmosphere of ‘Temporal 
Partying’.  
My Dear Children, Clergy and Lay alike, this ‘Temporal 
Partying’ is designed solely to give pleasure to the ‘Bodily 
and Earthly’  Senses, and thereby is detached from the 
‘Spiritual’  Senses and the very Soul itself, and which be-
cause of its ‘Earthly’  nature, unlike that of ‘Heavenly Joy 
and Happiness’ which by contrast is ‘Divine’  by nature, can 
only ever be ‘Temporary’.  
It Saddens Me, your Heavenly Mother that the Instructions 
that I had left with My Faithful Priest and Past Successor to 
Peter, My Belovéd Polish Shepherd, are being ‘Altered’  and 
will be ‘Largely Ignored’  by so many of you, My Dearly 
Belovéd Priests, over the coming six days, as you gather in 
Sydney, with so many of the Youth, My young Children, from 
all over the world.  
My Dearly Belovéd Priests and Youth of the world, it breaks 
My Immaculate Heart when I ‘See’  this ‘Gift’  of the Gather-
ing of the Youth of the World, which had been given as a 
‘Heavenly Invitation’  to the Youth of the World, is being 
allowed to be so ‘Distorted’  by Commercialism and further 
Pierces My Heart, when I ‘See’  that this ‘Distortion’  will be 
so freely reached by and to so many of My children through-
out the world through all the forms of Media, thereby giving 
this ‘Distortion’ a very real sense of ‘Endorsement’  and 
‘Legitimacy’  in the minds and hearts of so many of My Chil-
dren throughout the World, but more particularly the Youth of 
the World. 

My Immaculate Heart is Oh so Heavy to be ‘Witnessing’  , 
that both the ‘Instructions’ and the ‘Meaning’ of this ‘Heav-
enly Invitation’,  namely that this was to be a ‘Pilgrimage’  of 
total ‘Prayer, Devotion and Spiritual Meditation’  for 24 
Hours for each day of the duration of the gathering of My 
Dearly Belovéd Priests and Youth of the World, ‘Meditating’  
upon the ‘Meaning’ of My Belovéd Sons ‘Sacrifice’  to all of 
Humanity, Past, Present and Future, and the depth of ‘Pain 
and Suffering’  that My Belovéd Son had to, and still en-
dures, as a result of ‘Sin’, will be totally ‘By-Passed’,  and go 
‘Totally  Unnoticed’ , by most that will be present. 
In Addition, the ‘Meditation’  on the purpose and importance 
of ‘Atonement’  of Sin itself, and how to make this all so 
important ‘Atonement’ , and how with this ‘Atonement’  for 
Sin combined with the ‘Divine Mercy’ that My Belovéd Son 
has and does bestow on each and every one of My ‘Repen-
tant’  Children, how this will eventually lead each and every 
‘Repentant’  Child of Mine, Clergy and Lay, Youth and more 
Mature alike, to their Personal ‘Eternal Salvation’,  at which 
point they will reach Eternal ‘Heavenly Joy and Happi-
ness’ , in the Heavenly Fathers Kingdom, this will also, most 
sadly go ‘Totally Unnoticed’,  by most that will be present.     
My Dearly Belovéd Priests and Youth of the World, I your 
Heavenly Mother am fully aware that there will be those 
among you who Will  embrace this ‘Heavenly Gift and  Invi-
tation’  so Lovingly presented to the whole of Mankind by My 
Belovéd Son through My Polish Pastor, as it was given to 
him, through Me, your Heavenly Mother and in the Spirit of 
total ‘Selflessness’  and acknowledgement of your own 
individual ‘Imperfections’,  which will enable you to experi-
ence, by your openness in Heart and Soul, and in your Heart 
and Soul, that very same ‘Heavenly Joy and Happiness’ 
reserved for those already in the Heavenly Fathers Kingdom,  
and for all ‘Eternity’.  
However, there will be so many of you who Will Instead   be 
embracing the ‘Worldly’ changed version where the ‘Joy 
and Happiness’ that you will be searching for and experi-
encing, will be of an ‘Earthly’ and ‘Worldly’  nature, which 
can only manifest itself in your minds and your bodies and 
not  your Hearts and Souls, thereby highlighting the Pleasure 
of the ‘Self’,  and for the ‘Self’ , and in so doing, deflecting 
you from the Focus, indeed total Focus, on My Belovéd Son, 
Jesus, who will be left ‘Abandoned’ on the Cross, the World 
Youth Cross, in your very Presence, as I have also revealed 
to My Child through whom I am sending this very message.   
Oh My Dearly Belovéd Priests, can you not see that the 
Youth of the World look up to you for Spiritual Guidance and 
‘Example’  for them to follow? 
My Dearly Belovéd Priests gathered in Sydney, I your Heav-
enly Mother ask each and every one of you, individually and 
personally, including My Dearly Belovéd High Priests, what 
‘Example’  are you showing My Youth gathered in Sydney? 

My Dearly Belovéd Priests, I ask all of you, whom I Love so 
Dearly, each and every one of you to follow the ‘Example’  of 
My Belovéd Son, Jesus, and the Heavenly Fathers ‘Sacred 
Words’  in the ‘Holy Scriptures’,  and to follow the ‘Exam-
ple’  of My Good and Faithful Belovéd Priests among you, 
who are already following My Belovéd Sons ‘Example’,  so 
that you too, like My Faithful Belovéd Priests, can in turn, be 
the ‘True  Heavenly Example’  for My Children, more espe-
cially the Youth of the World, to follow.  
Remember, My Dearly Belovéd Priests, the Vows of your 
Priesthood, and with the help of Me, your Heavenly Mother, 
be Courageous enough to be Faithful to and to Live by those 
‘Sacred’ Vows each and every day of your Priestly lives. 
My Dear Youth of the World gathered in Sydney, I your 
Heavenly Mother, in turn ask you to seek out the ‘Example’  
of My Good Faithful Belovéd Priests, and make a resolve in 
your Hearts, to follow their ‘Good Example’ which is the 
‘True Example’  of My Belovéd Son, Jesus, your Heavenly 
Brother and Saviour.  
It is not an ‘Easy Example’  to follow, but My Dear Children, 
it is that ‘Example’, indeed ‘Heavenly Example’,  which the 
Heavenly Father sent My Belovéd Son, Jesus, to All of Man-
kind, Past, Present and Future with, some 2000 years ago 
along with the ‘Words of God’,  and which if you make the 
choice to follow, will fill your Hearts and Souls with the Love 
and Graces so much needed for your Souls as Spiritual 
Nourishment, Love and Graces, which in turn, can only come 
from Heaven. 
I, your Heavenly Mother, have already reminded you, My 
Dear Children, through previous Messages, that your lives, 
as young as they are for you the Youth of the World gather-
ing in Sydney, is but a Journey towards your ‘Eternal Salva-
tion’,  but that this Oh so important Journey is not an ‘Easy’ 
one, for any of you to undertake. 
For many of you, My Young Children of the World, your Per-
sonal Journeys have only just recently started and your 
Journeys will be particularly Arduous, largely because of the 
present times that you are living in, with the so many ‘Dia-
bolical Temptations’ and Hurdles presented before you, 
both through ‘Peer Pressure’ and the Media, and so you will 
with utmost urgency need ‘Divine’ help with your personal 
Journeys, so it is Oh so important for you to gain a ‘Spiritual  
Intimacy’ with My Belovéd Son, Jesus. 
It is for this reason, My Dear Youth of the World, that the 
Heavenly Father, through Me your Heavenly Mother, had 
instructed My Belovéd Polish Pastor, to make available this 
‘Heavenly Gift and Invitation’  to you, and All My Young 
Children of the World, this very ‘Pilgrimage’,  through which 
you have been given the opportunity to ‘Collectively’  gather 
and ‘Congregate’ in Faithful Prayer and Adoration, in the 
Presence of My Belovéd Son, Jesus, this in order for you to 
develop the all important ‘Spiritual Intimacy’  with My Be-
lovéd Son, your Heavenly Brother, and thereby obtain a 


